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IN THIS ISSUE

Note from the editor
The pain behind the numbers

______ by christopher summers ______

E

ven as editor of a magazine from a ministry dedicated
to highlighting the reality of Christian persecution
around the world, it can be hard for me to wrap my mind
around the problem. The numbers are so big: Over 245
million Christians live in places where they experience high
levels of persecution—a number so vast, it’s mystifying.
Intellectually, each of us knows this number means a
huge percentage of our Christian brothers and sisters are
suffering for their faith, but it’s hard to move that kind of
number from head to heart.
The situation in India is similarly hard to grasp at first
glance—the numbers are astounding. There are more than
65 million Christians in India, even though they make up
less than 5 percent of the population. That means there are
about the same number of Christians in India as the
population of France.
And yet: The stories of violence against Christians in
India are so piercing, so breathtaking, they make these
abstract numbers bitterly real. Rape, murder, Bible-burning,
attacks—these are heinous acts against the people of God,
and each story should be seared on our hearts.
You can see signs of the uptick in violence even in the
pages of this magazine. It was only about 18 months ago
when we could freely show you faces of your sisters and
brothers in India—you could see them as they praised and
worshiped God, and they would still be safe from
persecution even if someone in their areas somehow got a
hold of the magazine.
That’s not true anymore.
We can’t show you the full faces of Christians in India. It’s
too dangerous now. We can’t tell you the full extent of what
Open Doors is doing through partners in India. We don’t want
any of our ministry partners to be targeted by radicals. We
can’t even tell you precisely how many people your gifts and
prayers are helping to support, because if we did so, it would
endanger the lives of countless Christians who are bravely
living for Jesus even if it costs them everything.
There’s a lot we can’t tell you. But we can tell you about
the most important things.
Many Indian Christians say they “count it all joy” when
they face trials for God because they see how He is using

their stories to reconcile people to Him. We can tell you
how Christians all over India are risking everything for
Jesus. We can tell you how God is at work, healing bodies
and minds and lives in India. We can tell you how your
prayers and your gifts have changed the lives of real people
like Mohan, Arjun, Neha and so many others. We can
always tell you what God is doing through His Church
because His Church will overcome even the gates of hell
itself. We can tell you that Christians in India are living with
a fearless faith—taking Jesus at His word when He says He
holds the keys of death and hell.
So as you read some of the stories from India and other
places where it’s hard to follow Jesus in this issue, I pray
they will pierce your heart—both with the pain your Indian
family experiences, but also with the goodness of the God
you serve alongside your family in India. Each story you
read in this issue could be about hundreds or thousands of
people, both in India and around the world. But God is
working through your prayers and gifts to bring healing and
steadfastness to His people, and we praise God for both your
support and for the faithful witness of followers of Jesus
who continue to stand strong for Him, no matter what. v
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NOTES FROM THE FIELD
Extreme Persecution

Very High Persecution High Persecution

SYRIA
Thank God for the 16 Centers of Hope
in Syria that were built with your
support. Through children’s activities,
food distribution, English lessons,
youth activities, Alpha courses,
marriage courses, discipleship for new
believers and women’s meetings,
hope is coming to all generations in
Syria. Pray for strength for the many
volunteers who serve in the Centers
of Hope all over Syria. Many young
adults, but also elderly people, serve
the Syrian people in these centers.
Without their help and dedication,
the centers wouldn’t function.

KAZAKHSTAN
Police in Taraz—including anti-terrorism officers—raided two
Baptist worship meetings earlier this spring. Police then fined
three Baptists and issued two warnings. Despite claiming “our
laws don't ban praying,” state religious affairs official Balgabek
Myrzayev defended punishing people who meet for worship
without state permission.

NIGERIA
April marked five years since around 230 girls,
most of them Christians, were kidnapped by Boko
Haram from the town of Chibok. The terrorists
burned down the school and drove off with the
girls, sparking a worldwide campaign for their
return. The chairman of the Chibok Parents’
Association, Yakubu Nkeki Maina, says 112
Christian girls are still missing. No one knows
how many of them are still alive. Please continue
praying for these young women and their parents.

ETHIOPIA
In February of this year, a mob of Muslim extremists attacked churches in Alaba, about 200 miles
southwest of the capital Addis Ababa. The crowd moved from church to church, destroying
buildings and belongings. Twenty-six believers were injured as they tried to protect their church.
Open Doors sent representatives to encourage them. “Church leaders thanked us for our
presence and said: ‘We all have been experiencing fear and discouragement. Your presence here,
more than any other support, is helping us to overcome fear,’” the Open Doors team reports.
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NOTES FROM THE FIELD
NORTH KOREA
An underground believer from North Korea recently sent us a
message: “We know that you have been praying for us. Please
know that we also pray passionately for you and all fellow workers
around the world. Your supporters don’t know our names, they
don’t know our faces and they don’t get paid to pray for us. But
they give us new hope and new courage. We pray daily and
earnestly for all of you during the early morning hours of the day.”

BANGLADESH
Children whose parents are converts
from Islam families often face
bullying and rejection, not only by
their peers but also by their teachers.
But through Open Doors’ supporters’
giving and prayers, Christian children
can go to a Christian care center
where they are sheltered from
persecution and cared for with love,
and they receive Christian education
to learn more about Jesus.

MALAYSIA
The inquiry into the disappearance of Pastor Raymond
Koh (and other people who disappeared) concludes that
he was a victim of enforced disappearance by the state.
His wife, Susanna Koh, says: “We are glad that the
decision has been made that they have been victims of
enforced disappearances … We want to see the truth
revealed. Until today, we just didn't know why they were
taken. Malaysia is a moderate country, there should be
the rule of law. There should be freedom of religion to
practice one’s faith.”
*Names have been changed to protect identities

BRUNEI
Brunei has fully implemented Sharia law.
This means it’s absolutely forbidden to
propagate any other religion than Islam.
Sharing the gospel with Muslims and
people with no religion is forbidden.
Teaching the gospel to Christians is
allowed, but only inside the church.
Muslims who want to renounce their faith
in Islam and adhere to another religion
are seen as apostates and can be brutally
punished or even put to death.
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A day in the life of a �ersecuted �eliever
How one woman in South Asia helps the church
in her region remain strong for Jesus

What does a typical day in the life look like for Mehreen?*

She is a teacher in a South Asian country working at a center for women in the region,
helping them to find dignity and hope. The center is run by an Open Doors partner that
works in South Asian countries in the areas of advocacy, discipleship, vocational
training, education and resilience building. Where Mehreen and her students live is so
dangerous for Christians, we can’t even tell you the name of the city or country.
The drawings accompanying the story were made by a student at the center who uses
art as therapy to talk with God and to help process her thoughts and experiences. We’re
using the illustrations and representative names to protect Mehreen and her students.

E

very morning, teacher Mehreen wakes up early and
starts her day by reading God’s Word before heading
into the kitchen to make breakfast for her family. It is still
early, and quiet, when she does this. As she kneads dough,
she talks to God about taking care of her little daughter. She
also prays for protection. She is afraid they will lose their
home to criminals in their town who want every Christian
out. She prays for the day ahead at the women’s center,
where she works with other women teaching students,
trainees and participants.
These are quiet and special times for Mehreen as she
surrenders her thoughts, plans and concerns to the Lord for
the day ahead.
Mehreen wakes up her daughter to dress her and give her
breakfast. Mehreen gives her daughter a packed lunch before
taking her to her dado (her paternal grandmother), who will
take care of her until her father picks her up after work.
Mehreen gets into the vehicle that comes every morning
and safely takes her, along with a small group of girls, to
work. There have been many incidents in this town of
Christian girls being forced to convert to the dominant
religion of the region. Open Doors’ partner in the area
works hard to ensure the security of the women they work
with. “Girls who walk alone to work are very vulnerable,”
says a ministry supervisor for the area.
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Mehreen’s vehicle edges its way slowly forward. This is
rush hour before school starts for the new day. Some days,
when there is a lot of rain, the roads get flooded. When the
rain is heavy, the women in the van share their worries
about the water flooding their streets and homes, and their
fear that dengue virus from mosquitoes will breed in the
aftermath. It is conversations like this that led our Open
Doors partner to set up medical camps to teach women how
to watch out for dengue and malaria, as well as how to care
for their families.

On the way to work, Mehreen and her fellow teachers and
students drive past a Christian cemetery where, a few months
ago, Christians participated in a mass burial for those who had
been killed in a suicide attack during a church service. The
graves continue to be a reminder of a brutal reality for every
Christian in this country: Christians are not safe when they go
to church. But the teachers and students are joyful because they
know God is in control, and He will not let anything happen to
them outside His will. But still, the brutality of persecution
continues to unnerve Christians day in and day out.
At the center, every morning, all the teachers, students and
participants join together to pray and hear the Word of God. A
program of Bible reading and prayer ministry is carefully
designed to meet the needs of illiterate and hurting women and
families. Staff are specially trained to reach out to vulnerable
women. They are given debriefing skills to help them listen
and watch out for trauma conditions that prevent women from
living out their abundant life in Christ. Most of the pain women
face is because of their Christian identity, which is mocked and
results in persecution within the community.
There is also a nursery school for small children. Some
of the mothers at the center have no one at home to leave
their children with. Sometimes even the littlest children
have faced difficulties for their faith in Christ. “I am so
thankful for the school,” one mother says. “As Christians,
our kids are often discriminated against. This way I know
my child is learning and safe until I am able to be stronger
in my own faith, and able to teach my child to prepare for
the realities of persecution.”
Mehreen loves watching the kids play and have fun.
There is so much life at the center. It reminds her of Jesus’
special love for children.
She stops by the room where the teacher is sharing tribal
embroidery skills with a group of women. These are specific
embroidery styles that are distinctive to various tribes from
across South Asia. While they learn to embroider, they also
learn about biblical truths and Christ’s love for them.
“Most of us had never heard that God loves us before we
came here,” one student says. “Now we know. Now we can
stand stronger.”
An hour later, Mehreen walks over to support the crochet
class. Auntie Rosemary* has been teaching the participants
how to crochet, but she is not feeling well. She struggles
with diabetes and painful joints. Auntie Rosemary’s
husband was a pastor working with persecuted believers.
When he passed away, she continued to work with the
center. She trains women in practical skills and to stand up
to the challenges of persecution by encouraging them to find
forgiveness and hope in Jesus.
Throughout the day, the center’s teachers work together
as a team and with their students. Some of the women are
*Pseudonyms, illustrations and representative photographs used to help protect identities.

learning to read and write, preparing to go back to school.
The day is long, and by 4 p.m., Mehreen and her friends are
ready to go home.

The van returns to take the teachers and students safely
home.
After making sure all her students are safely home,
Mehreen goes home and opens the door quietly. It is late.
Mehreen walks her daughter into her bedroom, then hold
her and prays for her before putting her into bed. Most days
are not so long, and Mehreen is able to laugh and play with
her daughter in the sandpit and with the toy blocks. But today,
with the rain being so heavy, it took a long time to get home.
Mehreen is thankful for her family.
Mehreen goes downstairs and thinks about her day. She
talks to her husband and mother-in-law about all that
happened, and hears about their day. She prepares dinner.
They eat together and then get ready for bed.

At the end of each day, Mehreen and her husband read
their Bibles and pray together. “The things of the day can
get overwhelming,” Mehreen says. “If we do not make a
habit of giving our concerns and joys to Jesus, they will
prevent us from sleeping. Today, my husband got news at
work. His new director hates Christians. We worry because
we have a little girl, and we want her to be safe. Sometimes,
when co-workers want to force Christians to leave, they
make them fearful for their children. We pray about all these
things. So, the night is in His hands, no matter what.” v
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India in focus
T

he reports of violence against Christians in India are
staggering. But how bad is it? And why is it happening?
Here are just a few of the realities for believers in India:

10

On the 2019 World Watch List,
India came in at No. 10.

That’s a rise of 18 spots
in five years
India’s score for persecution
on the 2019 World Watch List
is 83 out of 100. Anything
over 81 marks “extreme
persecution” for Christians
living in the region.

Though Christianity is a minority religion, with 4.8 percent
of the population, that represents over 65 million Christians.
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Christian
Muslim
Hindu
Buddhist
Ethno-religionist
Jewish
Baha'i
Atheist
Agnostic
Other

NUMBERS

PERCENTAGE

65,061,000
195,379,000
981,730,000
10,008,000
50,938,000
11,300
2,092,000
2,187,000
16,104,000
30,538,800

4.8
14.4
72.5
0.7
3.8
0.0
0.2
0.2
1.2
2.2

The violence against Christians was clearly driven by laws
that restrict the ability of religious minorities—like
Christians—to worship. The graph below, which analyzed
1,620 violent incidents against Christians from 2014 to
March 2018, shows that violence is significantly more
prominent in states that have passed anti-conversion laws
compared to those that have not:

Comparison of Number of Reported
Instances by Whether State Has
Anti-Conversion Law
8 states with anti-conversion law

Updated 2018 numbers:

There were 775 incidents in 2018, which represents the
religious persecution of 50,819 unique people: 19,014 men,
18,947 women and 12,858 children.

Analyzed Instances of Violence Against Christians
YEAR
"
"
"

862

758

"
"

21 states without anti-conversion law
Violent Incidents
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83
100

ANALYZED INSTANCES

2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

TOTAL

147*
147
445
665
775

Source: Incident reports collated by agencies on the ground.

RELIGIOUS CONTEXT: INDIA

1,620
* It is a mere coincidence that 2014 and 2015 had the same number of incidents reported.

�inding jo�

amid sorrow in India
How two sisters find hope and “count it all joy”
despite the cost of claiming Christ in India

W

_____ by christopher summers _____

hat was the cost of following Jesus for Meena* and Sunita?*
“We lost our home, our rice harvest, 45 goats, our clothes and
garments, and we were thrown out of the village. We’ve lost friends and family,
and when we wanted to build a new house somewhere else, the bricks and wooden
materials were stolen.”

____________
Meena and Sunita are two sisters from Odisha, a state in eastern India. They
grew up in a Hindu household and in a community that was staunchly Hindu. The
sisters came to faith through a Christian radio program. “Listening to the radio—
that was our church service,” Meena says. “We were afraid of the hostile society
[around us], but in 2006, we were baptized and started to visit church services.
My faith had grown stronger, and I thought, ‘If I die, I will be resurrected.’”
About a year later, the villagers noticed something about the sisters was
different. The sisters’ faith was discovered. The villagers held a meeting. “They
continued
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“I just prayed that
God’s will be done,

n� ma�e� ��a�"

told each other that Christians were not to be tolerated in the
village,” the sisters remember. “They called our father and
put him under pressure. He told them, ‘I will provide them
with a room, but I won’t give them food or clothing.ʼ He did
not lock us up, but in every aspect, we had to take care of
ourselves. The entire village rejected us, but we were
blessed by the Lord.”
The sisters continued to live in the village, struggling to
make ends meet with no support from their family.
One day several years later, the sisters were out picking
berries around their village. Suddenly, a group of Hindu
extremists blocked their path. “Christians cannot pluck
berries,” they told Meena and Sunita. “You can’t draw water
from the well either, nor can you make use of this road
through the village.”
Meena, Sunita and two other Christian women fled to
safety on a nearby a hill where they hid until about
midnight. For almost eight hours, they could hear the
extremists shout: “Where are they? Burn them! Burn them!”
Finally, after the crowd dispersed and they felt safe, the
Christian women went to another village, stayed with local
believers and then went to the police station the next day.
Police officers contacted the villagers who had attacked
Meena and Sunita, and they agreed that a few days later the
women could return for a “peace meeting.”
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‘WHY DID YOU BECOME A CHRISTIAN?’

As Meena tells this part of their story, she speaks in a
peaceful, quiet tone, while her sister listens. “When that day
[for the ‘peace meeting’] came, we went home first,” Meena
says. “A lady came in and started to intimidate us.” As she
retells the story, Meena can still hear her accuser’s voice,
taunting her:
“Why did you become a Christian?”
Sunita seems nervous and anxious to relive the trauma,
even after the attack. Talking about the experience seems to
be much more painful for her than for Meena. She listens
intently while her sister recounts the events. But she clearly
wants to share her story too. Before she speaks, she closes
her eyes and silently prays.
“When the village lady came to our house, she shouted at
us,” Sunita remembers, her voice trembling as she speaks.
“‘Why did you become Christians? We don’t want Christians
here! Go to a Christian village.’ She hit me three times. So
many other people came. My sister and I, we tried to protect
each other, but we could not. They scolded us and called us
vulgar names.”
Meena and Sunita were dragged outside. Men began to
beat them with bamboo sticks. “I thought I would die,”
Sunita says. “I endured the beatings in silence and prayed
until I lost consciousness.”

“They broke at least five or six of [the bamboo sticks] on
my back,” Meena says. “My sister tried to protect me, but
she couldn’t. I just cried out to God: 'Thank you, Lord! Jesus,
please forgive them—they don’t know what they do.’”
The attackers were not impressed. Someone yelled at the
sisters: “We know about Jesus. He died on a cross, and so
will you!”
Sunita wells up as she talks about the events, especially
when she lovingly talks about her older sister. “She stood in
between the attackers and me,” Sunita says. “She was like
Jesus and took the beating that was meant for me.
“They dragged me through the outskirts of the village,”
she says. “When I woke up, my wrist hurt terribly. I saw the
broken bone. I got up and I just left the village.” As she
recounts the story, her right hand touches her left arm as she
explains how the bamboo stick broke her wrist, and then
moves to her shoulders to explain how she was dragged
from the village and left for dead.
Meena was separated from her sister, watching as she
was dragged away. “I just prayed that God’s will be done,
no matter what,” Meena remembers. “Sure, the beating was
painful, but inside I felt a tremendous joy. I was worthy of
suffering for Jesus!”
She heard others coming and decided to hide in a goat
shed. “The attackers passed by,” she continues. “I saw and
heard them. I crawled in a corner. And I just prayed that my
sister was still alive. I also prayed that God’s will be done. I
told Him: ‘I can die or I can witness. Make me a weapon,
Lord. Make me a witness of you.’”
Finally, the men left. Soon after, the badly wounded
sisters reunited at another believer’s house. “But she was
afraid to help us,” the sisters remember. “The woman told
us: ‘If they find you here, they will kill you. Go to the next
village.’” So, they left again. Another Christian family
provided them with shelter and took them to the hospital.

THANKFUL FOR PERSECUTION?

The sisters moved to a different village, but their situation
wasn’t suddenly without difficulties. Despite all the
hardships, the sisters stayed loyal to Christ. In Sunita’s
words: “We really live for Christ. I know the names of those
who persecuted us and beat us. They are always on my
mind and I pray for them.”
“The other believers are really encouraged by our faith,”
Meena adds. “And great things are happening in our old
village. One of our cousins attacked us brutally, but his
attitude has completely changed. He is not a Christian, but
he says to others he is really ashamed of how he beat us. And
our brother has reached out recently. He talks friendly to us.
Other villagers now say they were instigated by the police to
attack us, but they told us they felt very sorry about what
continued
*Names have been changed to protect identities

INDIA: WHEN
PERSECUTION RISES
“Count it all joy, my brothers and sisters, when
you meet trials of various kinds, for you know that
the testing of your faith produces steadfastness.
And let steadfastness have its full effect, that you
may be perfect and complete, lacking in nothing.”
—James 1:2-4 (ESV)
Perhaps nowhere in recent memory has persecution
against Christians been more visible in its scope or its
brutality than in India. India has risen from #28 on the
2014 World Watch List (the annual list published by
Open Doors that measures the most difficult places
in the world to follow Jesus) to #10 on the 2019 World
Watch List. That’s a significant jump in only five years.
Much of that jump can be attributed to the spike
in Hindu nationalism when Prime Minister Narendra
Modi assumed power in 2014. Since then, attacks
have increased, and Hindu radicals seem to believe
they can attack Christians with no consequences. As a
result, Christians have been targeted by Hindu nationalist extremists more and more each year. The view of
the nationalists is that to be Indian is to be Hindu, so
any other faith—including Christianity—is considered
non-Indian. Additionally, in some regions of the country, converts to Christianity from Hinduism experience
extreme persecution, discrimination and violence.
‘WE’RE INDIANS, TOO’
Because radical Hindu nationalists view followers of
Jesus as alien to the nation, all Christians in India are
suffering persecution. This means even though they are
assured of religious freedom by India’s constitution, it
doesn’t look like that in much of the nation. Christians
and other non-Hindus are viewed as not true Indians
and, therefore, are open to persecution.
Driven by a desire to cleanse their country from
Islam and Christianity, nationalists do not shy away
from using extensive violence to achieve their goals.
Converts to Christianity from Hinduism bear the brunt
of the Christian persecution in India and are constantly under pressure by the state, their community and
their families to return to Hinduism (especially via
reconversion campaigns knows as ghar wapsi, which
means “homecoming”). These Christians are often
physically assaulted and sometimes killed.
For more information on the current situation in India, check out page 7.
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HOW YOU CAN
PRAY FOR INDIA
Believers like Meena and Sunita know you stand
with your Indian family in prayer. Here are some
ways you can intercede for your brothers and
sisters in India as they seek to stand strong for
Jesus in their native country:
+ Pray for Christian converts from Hinduism
who are forcefully pressured to return to their
national religion.
+ Pray with Christians in India for God’s provision
and protection as they preach the gospel in
places with anti-conversion laws.
+ Pray for Christian girls placed under house arrest
by their families because of their faith. Pray they
would be encouraged in their faith and that
their families would come to know the Lord.
+ Pray for the government of India, that they
would open to religious liberty.
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they did to us. We are very joyful. God has rewarded our
prayers and faithfulness. Not just our prayers but also the
prayers from countless people inside and outside of India.
We recognize the importance of those prayers.”
Yet, the persecution isn’t over in their former home.
According to Meena, the police are still harassing the
villagers to persecute the Christians who have left as well as
new converts. Recently in the village, a couple and their
5-year-old son were dragged into a village meeting. They
were threatened and the father was physically abused; the
villagers told him that he and his family would lose their
house and land, and they would be chased from the village.
This kind of hostility creates fear. “Sadly, this family
now doesn’t come to our worship services,” Meena says.
“We don’t have contact with them.”
And though Meena and Sunita now live in another
village and haven’t been beaten since they fled, they still
face daily persecution. Scolding and other forms of
discrimination are very common. “When people call us bad
names, it makes me feel sad sometimes, of course,” Meena
says. “But I always remember God’s promises and His love
for me. I’m excited to be persecuted. I’m very excited about
God. No, I’m never afraid. If we were afraid, we would
have left Christ years ago.
“We knew about persecution in theory because the Bible
speaks about it,” she says. “And when it happened, we
thanked God for it. God gives us strength.”

CONTINUED TRAUMA

The persecution they still experience and hear about raises
traumatic memories for the sisters. In 2018, a violent
incident happened less than four miles away from their
home. Eight Christian families were expelled from their
village, and 32 people altogether were physically
assaulted, threatened and then expelled; some of them
were even brutally beaten and had to be admitted in the
hospital. Open Doors partners helped provide for their
medical needs.
The incident revived the fears of two sisters. “It’s
happening again,” Sunita told an Open Doors partner who
had gone to visit them to know their whereabouts just after
the incident. “What if they catch us again? Should we flee
to another village?”
The situation calmed down after a day or two, but it’s
clear the violence the sisters have experienced is never far
from mind, even as Sunita and Meena continue to trust in
God and prayer. The sisters are still very enthusiastic in
sharing about Christ to others, though secretly and carefully.
Today, the sisters still live in the village they settled in
after they were expelled from their own village. Through
Open Doors, local partner churches were able to provide
food and other necessities to the sisters and other Christians

"Than� �ou �o,
�o much."
who had to flee—along with some income-generating
support. “We feel so grateful for your prayers and support,”
Meena says. “Thanks to you, we have been able to open up
a shop [to] earn some income, enough to sustain ourselves
as well as two other sisters in Christ. One works as a nurse
in another state, but she lives with us. And the other is
studying, thanks to our income.”
“[In 2018], because of the shop Open Doors partners
provided, we were able to cultivate pumpkins and were able
to earn a profit of 100 percent; we are very happy about it,”
Sunita shares excitedly.
However, the population in the area where the sisters live
is very small, and the shop is not earning as much as it
could. Meena is searching for a better location closer to the
city, where they can relocate the shop. “We have not been
successful so far,” Meena shares. “Please pray for us.”

TEACHING WHAT THEY’VE LEARNED

Meena and Sunita have become examples for other believers.
Open Doors has partnered with local ministries, and the
sisters attend seminars to help them understand persecution
preparedness—and they receive training to help others know
what to do when persecution comes. These seminars teach
Indian believers principles about God, Jesus and persecution,
and about their legal rights. A very important part of the

*Names have been changed to protect identities

training seminars are testimonies from other persecuted
Christians. Meena and Sunita have shared their story with the
other participants and will continue to do so.
Meena has explained what she and her sister have lost by
following Jesus—but what have they gained by staying
faithful? “God has been so loyal,” Meena says. “He takes
care of us. Through His provision, we now have a shop
where we can earn our own income. Not only that, but we
can provide for other believers too. We live in a home and
don’t have to pay rent. Most of all, we’ve gained a
worldwide family that looks after us. Thanks to your
prayers and support, our lives are so much better now.
“If I was able to meet Open Doors supporters in person, I
would say to them: ‘Thank you so, so much. I request that
you pray continually for us, so that we can lead many
people to Christ,’” Meena says. As she delivers this
message, Sunita is overcome with emotion, unable to speak.
“Before the persecution happened, I didn’t understand
how God was so close to us,” Meena continues. “But He
has proven that He is so faithful in His grace and kindness.
He has always kept us. I want my friends from abroad to
know that we are very encouraged by them and stand firm,
even through persecution. We know the Word of God and
stand firm in it. I encourage my brothers and sisters to stand
firm in His Word, no matter the circumstances.” v
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A swaggering pastor with a

hea�t �o� J�sus

Pastor Kua Quan grew up as a shaman who practiced martial arts.
But when he started looking for Someone to defeat the devil,
everything changed

W

______ by christopher summers ______

hen you hear someone is a “martial artist,” what do
you picture?
If you’re like a lot of people, your first image is probably
from a movie—maybe it’s Bruce Lee if you’re a little older,
or Jackie Chan if you’re a little younger. Maybe you think
about The Karate Kid. If you have kids who do taekwondo
or karate—or it’s a hobby of yours—maybe you have a very
different image in mind.
What you probably don’t picture is a small man from
northern Vietnam who cries when he talks about visiting a
congregant in prison.
You might not think about a pastor who risks everything
to equip his tiny flock.
But you’d be wrong. Pastor Kua Quan* has the swagger
and the taut frame of someone who has spent years
practicing martial arts. And he has the heart of someone
who loves Jesus and His Church.
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FROM EVIL SPIRITS TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

Quan’s love for Jesus hasn’t always been there. In fact, for
most of his life, he didn’t know who or what Jesus was. Quan
is a member of the Hmong people who live in North Vietnam
and in surrounding countries like Laos and Thailand. In his
community, his ethnicity was tied to ancestor worship and
traditional tribal religious practices, like consulting evil
spirits. “The Hmong people teach their children there is God,
but for them, God is someone who always judges if you do
something wrong,” he explains. “They don’t teach people to
believe in God. That’s why they believe in some kinds of
animalism and spiritism. For instance, every time the Hmong
people encounter a snake entering into their house, or they
get sick or have an accident, it’s always because of the devil.”
And Quan’s family was heavily involved in these types
of beliefs. “My father was a shaman for his whole life,”
Quan says. “[But] because my father was a shaman, he only
practiced rituals [and] he didn’t support our family.”
It wasn’t long before Quan wanted to follow in his
father’s footsteps and become a shaman. “I had to go
study,” he remembers. “My father encouraged me to
become a shaman so I could know what the evil spirits
want. At the age of 22, I was an apprentice.”
Being a shaman was only part of the path Quan’s father
had chosen for him. Because the life of a shaman meant
traveling around and dealing with powerful forces in evil
spirits, Quan was also instructed to learn martial arts. It
would keep him safe in the dangerous job he was about to
undertake. “My father said when you become a shaman the
evil spirits will fear you, and when you are on the road to
[visit] the people [the spirits] will scare you,” Quan says.
*Names have been changed to protect identities

As he apprenticed to become a shaman, Quan began to
wonder if there should be more to his belief. After all, if his
work was a shaman was meant to be an expert in spiritual
matters … why was he so scared? “Every time I asked for
help from the evil spirit, I had to have something to sacrifice
to give him,” Quan remembers. “Most of my life, I was
scared of the evil spirits. Even though I was a shaman, I had
nightmares. I saw the evil spirits in my dreams, and could
only scream, but I could not overcome it.
“At the age of 23, I started to [try to find out] more about
God, because I wanted to know the way to overcome the devil.
I was wondering what it would be to seek God. [But] there was
no one who shared the gospel. I had to figure it out for myself.”

SEEKING JESUS IN VIETNAM

For Quan, this would be a long journey. “It took me seven
years to try to figure out who Jesus is,” he says. Even when he
finally met some Christians who could explain who God was,
it took time for him to learn that Jesus was someone to follow.
“The [Christians I met] told me Jesus Christ is the son of
God and only He could overcome the devil,” he says. “I
found some Christians in another place and told them I
wanted to become a Christian so people could pray for me,
but because the people thought I was a shaman and martial
artist, they didn’t dare pray for me.”
Finally, after repeated requests from Quan, the Christians
he’d found trusted that he was sincere and offered to pray
with him. “I asked the people, ‘Please pray [with] me so I can
accept Jesus,’” he says. “When the people prayed, I was very
emotional. I cried out. I felt very happy and light in my heart.”
When he went home after several hours of prayer, the
change in his life was immediately evident. “For the
[previous] 13 years, I was aggressive and angry with my
wife, but for the first time when my wife saw me, I smiled
at her,” Quan says with a laugh. “She asked me, ‘Are you
crazy?’ I told her: ‘I no longer worship the devil. I have
accepted Jesus Christ. Now God is everywhere.’ I laughed
and smiled, but my wife cried [because she was afraid]. We
knew there were no other Christians, so the local government
would persecute us. I told her God would have His way.”

FROM HOPELESSNESS TO PERSECUTION

It made sense that Quan’s wife would be afraid. Where Quan
and his family are from, to turn from the faith of your
community is to turn your back on your ethnicity and culture.
By becoming a Christian, Quan was seen as a traitor to his
family and friends. In villages like the one where Quan is
from, the local Communist government often is made up of
people from the surrounding culture. This means local
authorities can use the power of the Communist government
to persecute anyone viewed as an enemy of the community.
And by accepting Jesus, Quan was in their sights.

“The people in the local government said if I continued to
follow Christ, they would cast me out of the village,” he says.
“I told them, ‘I just believe in Christ; I didn’t do anything to
violate the law.’ The authorities said they [would] take away
all of my properties and all of my land.”
In the end, Quan’s reputation as a martial artist was enough
to save his home. “They had already prepared their man to
demolish my house,” he says. “I even told the official, ‘You
have no right to do that to me.’ The people were scared and
didn’t dare to do it.”
It didn’t take long for Quan’s ministry to take off. On fire
for God, he started to tell others about what Jesus had done
for him. The idea that a shaman had found a new God was
fascinating to many people in Quan’s village and surrounding
areas. “After a year of following Christ, we planted three
churches,” he says. “When [people] heard the news about a
shaman converting to Christianity, lots of people came over
and trusted in Christ. At that time, doing evangelism was very
easy. You just had to ask them one question: ‘What are you
afraid of the most?’ They would say: ‘The devil.’ So, I would
ask a second question: ‘What can you do to overcome the
devil?’ They didn’t know, so I gave them the answer: Jesus is
the only way to overcome the devil.”

BEATEN FOR CHRIST

Quan continued to grow in his faith and plant churches. He
attended Bible school so he could learn more about God and
the Bible and teach to the people he was leading and
discipling. He also had a detailed understanding about the
religious laws in Vietnam, and helped people learn how to talk
to government officials and apply for official recognition and
registration to protect them, their families and their churches
from local pressures. But that didn’t mean he, himself, was
safe from local or national officials.
“The officials from the provincial authority came to my
house three times per day because they hated me and were
Open Doors Presence Magazine ~ | Vol. 4.3

watching me,” he says. “I knew that God would have His
way, so I wasn’t afraid at all. Even some of my relatives, my
brothers, and some of the people from the government tried
to ambush me on the road and wanted to beat me, but I
wasn’t scared.
“In early 2015, there were believers who were beaten up
and cast out of their province into my region,” Quan says.
“The people even tried to burn [the believers’] clothes. The
next day, I tried to help the Christians back to their village.
The head officer of the village gathered the people together
to capture me and to beat me.”
The village authorities grabbed Quan’s arms and held him
in place as he was beaten by the villagers. “I thank God
because of the martial arts I had practiced so I could increase
my strength so I could block the hits,” he says. “My body was
bruised and my clothes were torn. They used a nail to pierce
my motorbike’s tire so I had to walk my bike back home.”

house is known to the Vietnamese government, and there is
an indication about the publishing house in the Bible.
Quan was recently caught with 50 Hmong Bibles that
didn’t have a publishing house—this was an accident, since
Quan didn’t realize the Bibles weren’t approved. But to
him, getting Bibles to the churches he led was more
important than anything the government could do to him.
“They said I violated the law,” Quan says. “They asked if I
printed it from another place without letting the government
know, which would be illegal. I told them I didn’t know.
They asked me if I think I breached the law. I told them if I
violated the law, just charge me [a fine]. I told them I didn’t
care—I just wanted to provide my people the Bibles, and I
would pay a fine.” The martial artist’s swagger has
continued to aid Quan as he preaches the gospel!
Fortunately, Quan was in contact with a local pastor
supported by Open Doors who was able to help reimburse
Pastor Quan for the fine, and Quan was able to recover
financially.

THE HOPE OF THE ONE WHO DEFEATED THE DEVIL

‘THE BIBLE IS LIKE WATER’

After he began to follow Jesus, Quan began to eagerly read
and learn the Bible. “For me, the Bible is like water,” he
says. “Without water, we cannot live. It’s very important for
the people in the village. If the people don’t have God’s
Word, maybe their faith will be softened so they would turn
back to their old lifestyle, [just as] if we do not eat rice, we
may feel weak and unenergetic. [The Bible] is the Word of
God. It’s the living Word, so when we read the Bible it’s
like we talk to God. When the Hmong read the Bible, we
feel closer to God because God’s Word is the lamp unto our
feet to guide our path. [The Bible is] just like water and rice
to help us stay alive.”
Quan’s commitment to the Bible means he will risk
anything to make sure the Bible makes its way to the people
he leads—and it’s a risk that’s had very real consequences.
In Vietnam, Bible distribution is usually not a problem as
long as it is a process allowed by the government and the
Bibles are printed in Vietnam or approved for distribution in
Vietnam. But there is no place to print Bibles in the Hmong
language in Vietnam, so Hmong Bibles come from outside
the country. This isn’t normally a problem if the publishing
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Pastor Quan laughs easily and talks with confidence about
his faith, his knowledge of the law and his martial arts
abilities. And yet, when he sees his people—both his
congregation and his fellow Hmong and Vietnamese—
suffer, his passion breaks through. Near tears, he describes
an ongoing situation with someone who has been arrested
for evangelizing. The man in jail has been tortured, and no
one, including Quan, is sure what will happen.
But as a pastor whose heart is with his people and who
trusts in God, the thing he asks for most is prayer. “First, for
the Hmong people, please pray for them so that they can
believe in Christ freely so there will be no more persecutions,”
he says. “According to our [national] religious law [which
took effect in early 2018], the persecutions will be less; but
that’s just what people say—the reality is different.
“Second, pray for the Vietnamese people; pray for
anyone in the government that they will love the Hmong
people more.”
For Pastor Quan—the swaggering martial artist, the
tender-hearted pastor—nothing matters more than helping
people in Vietnam hear about the hope of Jesus. Quan came to
faith because he was looking for someone who could defeat
the devil—and each day he serves God is proof that he’s
found that person in Jesus. He sees the same hunger for truth
in the people he encounters each day, and he’s committed to
helping the people of Vietnam find the same Jesus he found. “I
can see that those people who have a desire to believe in God
have a desire to know more about Jesus and want to study the
gospel,” he says. “I can see there is a change in the lives of the
people who accept Jesus Christ.” v

Take action: Volunteer!
How you can use the gift of time to serve your
persecuted brothers and sisters

I

______ by beth copeland, director of mobilization ______

n our culture, where people are often valued by how much money they make or how much money they are worth, it’s
easy to think of people who give their time to nonprofits as “just” volunteers. But “just” volunteers have had major
impacts on the world and have been—and continue to be—the drivers of important movements. Today, most nonprofits
couldn’t exist without volunteers.
For example, look around at your Sunday church service. Most of the people serving are volunteers: the ushers and greeters,
Sunday school teachers, nursery workers, parking lot attendants, the people serving coffee, the sound and A/V folks. There may
be a few paid staff, depending upon the size of your church, but most of the work is done by volunteers.
At Open Doors, we are no exception. The contribution volunteers make toward serving our persecuted brothers and sisters
is critical. Without them, we couldn’t do what we do.
But we want to make it easier for people passionate about their persecuted family to serve them by volunteering with Open
Doors. We want to find ways for supporters to contribute in ways that feel genuine. Might God be calling you to volunteer
with Open Doors? Here are some ways you can get involved—and many of them take less time than you might think!

MICRO VOLUNTEERING

For many people, the traditional view of a volunteer making
a long-term commitment is giving way to one of the major
trends in volunteerism—micro volunteering. These are
one-off activities, and we have a number of opportunities at
Open Doors. If you don’t feel like you have a lot of time to
devote to volunteering, that’s fine! There are so many ways
you can be involved. For example:
• Writing a letter
• Signing a petition
• Posting a prayer on one of our online Prayer Walls
• Asking your pastor to pray on IDOP Sunday (Nov. 3)
• Writing thank-you letters on a Saturday morning
While most of the people who perform these actions
probably don’t think of themselves as volunteers, their
contributions are incredibly important. In the aggregate,
they add up to a huge impact. Think about these seemingly
tiny actions taking place across the country. Suddenly, the
result is no longer small but potentially world changing.

MEDIUM- AND LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Volunteers with longer-term commitments are also critical for
continuity and momentum. We have three major types of
volunteers in this category, and their service adds up to pretty
stunning contributions. If you have more time to give, one of
these opportunities might be a good fit for your skills!

Influencers Social influencers create awareness on social
media. Influencers share posts from the Open Doors social
media accounts and have access to powerful photos and
quotes to share. The average Facebook user has 300-400
friends, so with over 1,000 influencers, the reach is hundreds
of thousands of users on Facebook a month. With your help,
the needs of your persecuted brothers and sisters can reach
thousands of hearts!
Office Volunteers Volunteering has traditionally been seen as
people coming to the office and stuffing envelopes. Our office
volunteers do some of that, but they also provide many more
skills on our team! Thanks to their contributions, we can
direct more funding to things like Bibles, trauma counseling
or safe houses for refugees. If you live in Southern California
and like an office environment, this could be a great fit.
Connectors There are about 350,000 churches in the United
States. We don’t have the resources to reach them all, but we
have a secret weapon to help: connectors. Connectors work
as champions for the persecuted church within their own
church and in their community. They mobilize others to
learn and serve the persecuted church using their gifts and
skill sets in a variety of activities. If you want to tell others at
your church, small group or Sunday school class about the
persecuted church, this could be a wonderful option.
When we serve our persecuted family, we grow in our
faith and courage and love of God. We are so thankful for
our volunteers, and we know persecuted believers around
the world are too.

If you are interested in becoming part of our amazing group of volunteers, please visit our website
at OpenDoorsUSA.org/Volunteer for information or call us at 888-5-BIBLE-5
to learn
more about
Open Doors Presence
Magazine
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how you can serve the persecuted church and the Kingdom of God with your time.

‘Count it all joy’
These believers in India are living
for Jesus, no matter what
______ by robert kenna ______

O

ur Open Doors team walks through the village at
dawn. The smell of small fires wafts through the air
like incense. Children are getting dressed for school in their
green and white uniforms. Women are gathering water at
the pump and collecting it in silver pitchers they carry away
on their heads. Cows pull carts full of brittle branches and
the bells around their neck dully clang. Dogs come out from
the dirt alleys to bark and the men of the village shhhtshhhht at them and the dogs run away. We pass a Hindu
temple with bright oranges and yellows. Later, we borrow
a moped and drive through porous streets, riding over dung
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and dirt. The village people come out in curiosity. Many
smile with folded hands and say, “Namaste” as they bow.
India is a place of boldness and beauty, color and
contrast. But below all the exterior sights and sounds, brave
believers are fighting a deep spiritual battle. It’s a spiritual
battle with very real and physical consequences.
But even as persecution is on the rise in the world’s
second-most populated country, Christians are persevering,
forgiving their enemies, sharing the gospel and counting it
all joy to stand for Jesus.
Here are just a few of their stories.

*Names have been changed to protect identities

Mohan
Mohan,* 21, is a farmer from a rural village. He lives with
his mother and two younger siblings. His father passed away
a number of years ago. In 2017, he became very sick and had
to drop out of school. Knowing he was sick, a friend invited
Mohan to a church service. During the service, the pastor
prayed over Mohan and he was healed. It was on that day,
through that experience, that Mohan gave his life to Jesus,
along with his mother. Soon, word spread to the others in the
village, and a year later the village leaders sent a mob to
destroy their home. Mohan and his family escaped. Today,
they live in a hut they built by the church. Because of the
threat of violence, they have not returned to their home or
their village. “They destroyed our home just because we
believe in Jesus Christ,” Mohan shares. “The people who are
against me, I have forgiven them and after forgiving them I
feel peace in my heart. It’s worth it to walk with Jesus.”

Arjun & Neha
Arjun* and Neha* live in a rural village with their two
daughters, Rena and Pari. Arjun wakes up at 4 a.m. each
morning to deliver bread to nearby villages on his bicycle. He
usually doesn’t return home until late at night. When Arjun
and Neha decided to follow Jesus, the persecution started
almost immediately. First, their in-laws wouldn’t enter their
home, and they were shunned by the other people in the
village. The villagers would say things like: “We will cut you.
We will kill you. We can do anything to you.” Eventually, the
village leaders banned them from getting water at the well.
But through local partners, Open Doors helped install running
water in their home to allow them to stay in the village and to
remain a light for Christ. And even though they’re the only
Christians in their village, Arjun and Neha find joy in
following Jesus. “When we are weak, we worship Him. When
we are surrounded by problems, we worship God more,”
Arjun shares. “When God calls us to love our neighbor, He
simply asks us to follow His footsteps.”

Right Page: Photography by Brittany Buongiorno
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Neha
Villagers threatened Neha and told her they would cut off their family from the village if they continued
to follow Jesus. “Then we told them we will follow Jesus Christ only,” Neha shares. “He solves all our
problems. That’s why we are not afraid of you, so whatever you want to do, you can do it.”
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Arjun
Arjun picks up his Bible and opens up
to James 1 and reads for us: “My
brethren, count it all joy when you fall
into various trials; knowing this, that the
trying of your faith works patience. But
let patience have her perfect work, that
you may be perfect and complete
lacking nothing.”

Left and Right Page: Photography by Brittany Buongiorno
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Rohan
When Rohan* was 18 years old, he felt called by God to become a pastor—and to reach many people in
India with the gospel. Later, he started a children’s ministry that served 10 villages in the area. Through
this effort, 30 families came to Christ and Rohan started a church. The church continued to grow and
gained the attention of Hindu extremists in the area. They would often threaten Rohan and say things
like: “Stop preaching to us about Christ. He’s a foreign god and doesn’t belong here.” In 2018, late one
night, Rohan received an urgent call—the voice on the other end told him the church was on fire. “As I
heard the news, a chill ran through [my] body and I immediately reached the spot to see the church fully
burnt to ashes,” Rohan shares. He says he could smell fuel and liquid chemicals. But Rohan was
determined not to give up. “I took it as a challenge—what will God do now?” he says. “I trust that and
wanted to see God taking me a step further in ministry.” As for the fanatics that burned down the
church, Rohan says, “God says love your enemies as yourself, so we are consistently praying for them
… as it is God’s desire to see all the people know Christ, so it is my desire too.” v
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‘You’re with family’
How believers in the United States can inspire their church communities
to stand with their persecuted brothers and sisters

M

______ by christopher summers ______

ost people, including non-Christians, read news
reports about violence against Christians and agree
those things are bad. It’s not hard to persuade someone that
violence and suffering against anyone because of what they
believe are morally wrong.
But there is a difference between the idea that persecution
is bad, and feeling the pain of persecution in your bones,
letting it sit in your heart and live there. It’s the difference
between reading about a faraway tragedy and thinking,
“That’s so sad,” and reading a Facebook post from a close
friend and feeling your heart catch in your throat as you
silently pray, “Lord, have mercy.”
The Bible tells us that Christians around the world are
part of one global family, and “if one part suffers, every part
suffers with it” (1 Cor. 12:26). What does it mean to suffer
with our brothers and sisters living in places where it’s hard
to follow Jesus—what does it look like to move past the
intellectual understanding of Christian persecution to the
place where we let it prick our hearts?
For Briarwood Presbyterian Church—in Birmingham,
Alabama—and their leadership, led by Dr. Harry Reeder,
getting to that point has involved a lot of listening, both to
God’s Word and to the voices of other believers. “The heart
behind [our church’s] caring for the persecuted church stems
from Scripture,” says Bryan Wintersteen, missions pastor at
Briarwood. “We see ourselves as part of the larger body of
Christ. Scripture says when one part suffers all suffer, and
when one part rejoices, all rejoice. There’s a sense we’re a
global body of Christ, and when you’re in the presence of
another member of the body of Christ, you’re with family.”
Wintersteen personally first grappled with the reality of
Christian persecution—and had his heart touched by it in a
deep way—at a conference on global persecution several
years ago. It was there the problem moved from abstract to
deeply personal. “I was at that conference and was having
coffee at the hotel and struck up a conversation with a
couple; they shared they were serving the Lord in the UK,”
he remembers. “But when I went back into the session, the

woman I’d met was a keynote speaker sharing a story about
her father being a martyr. There was a human connection,
and that was powerful for me—realizing what happens with
peoples’ stories can shape their calling in life.”

The photos in this article show a prayer event for persecuted Christians at Briarwood
Presbyterian Church in Birmingham, Alabama.

When he came back from the conference, he found that
his heart was moved to learn more and to do something to
address persecution. So, he started talking about it to anyone
who would listen. “I was a youth pastor in my early career, and
I had all those resources about Christian persecution; I knew
about the topic, but for some reason there wasn’t a personal
connection or understanding until I met people and heard their
stories,” he says. “It inspired me. I started talking about it and
telling people when I would have meetings with them. I think
the challenge I felt in my heart after that event was that I had
been given a gift and wanted to share it with others.”
It wasn’t long before he found others in his church who
had similar hearts of care for persecuted believers. They
started an internal team at Briarwood that regularly shares
information and prayer for Christians living in places where
it’s hard to follow Jesus. “We have a regular gathering of
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prayer focused intentionally on the persecuted church,”
Wintersteen says. “I circle anything I come across about the
persecuted church and send it to the leader of the prayer
group.” The group also has read books about Christians who
suffered in attacks from ISIS and about the refugee problem
for Christians who had to flee from Syria. They’ve also
invited persecuted Christians to come share at their church
during their annual missions conference—Briarwood,
through the leading of the Holy Spirit, has made the suffering
of persecuted Christians something that touches the heart of
anyone who takes the time to look.
Wintersteen recommends seeking out information from
organizations who lift up the needs of brothers and sisters
around the world; once your heart is moved to stand with
Christians following Jesus in difficult places, keeping up
with their circumstances can help you better offer prayer
and support, especially in a world where information is all
too easily dismissed. “With the news cycle today, whatever
the latest thing is, there’s this outpouring of emotion and it
hits people and they give a response, but tomorrow there
will be some new thing that comes up,” he says. “It seems
people aren’t getting anchored to these things, and it feels
like information keeps flowing past us; you can get
desensitized to things. We try to change that by getting
information into people’s hands through education, like
apps and books and web articles. Many apps now push
news items to me through my phone or through email.”
Wintersteen’s path to caring more deeply about Christians
who are persecuted is by no means unique. It’s echoed in
many Christians’ lives, both at Briarwood and in other
churches and denominations around the world. Allowing
God to touch your heart with the suffering of His people is
something anyone can do if they listen and learn.
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And, though Briarwood is a large church with plenty of
resources, what they’ve done can easily be done by anyone
who is interested in helping their church or community care
more about the persecuted church. Wintersteen points out that
everyone has access to technology—and everyone can pray. “I
don’t think any of these things are out of reach for anyone,” he
says. “You can pray; with the internet, you can learn, and you
can pray. There are no limits there. It helps to have likeminded believers who have the same heart, a group of other
people who are really burdened to gather for prayer, because
you can encourage each other. What starts to happen is that
the ball gets rolling, and you’re not the only one who’s trying
to stir up stories and interests. More people find resources and
share them—that leads to encouragmenet and prayer.”
Any Christian in any church can take these easy steps to
allow the pain and joy of persecuted believers to touch their
hearts. In doing so, they unite with one another in the love
that Jesus calls Christians to—and strangers become family.
“This is the heart that motivates us to know we’re part of the
body of Christ—we rejoice together and mourn together and
we serve one another,” Wintersteen says. “This is what Jesus
taught us—that if the Shepherd was treated a particular way,
then the sheep would be treated that way: No servant is
greater than his master, so if they persecuted Me, they will
persecute you. That’s the norm for Christianity in history: to
experience persecution for Jesus.” And if Christians in
America take the steps to truly stand with their global family,
we can bear those burdens and rejoice in the redemptive
hope of Jesus. v

To find out how you can get your church or small group
involved in standing with the persecuted church, visit
OpenDoorsUSA.org/churches.

COLUMN

An outcast among outcasts
The example of one Indian believer teaches
that safety doesn’t sustain faith

I

______ by rebecca reynolds ______

magine being pulled from your home, suddenly jolted
out of comfort and thrown to the ground by strong,
menacing arms. They hold you still as a rod swishes
through the air and lands on your back with a loud thud.
Pain floods through your body as you brace for the next
blow. An angry voice demands an answer: “Now tell us,
will you still go to church?”
How would you reply?
This scenario is not uncommon in India, where believers
like Rupesh* are routinely attacked and left unable to return
to their homes. Since the 2015 World Watch List, India has
risen 11 places on Open Doors’ World Watch List, the annual
list of the top 50 places around the world where it’s most
difficult to follow Jesus. Incidents of persecution were greater
in the first three months of 2018 than in the entire year of
2014, indicating that Christians in India are being persecuted
with more frequency and intensity than ever before.
As the 2019 World Watch List Report says, “the situation
... is at a tipping point.”

THE CHOICE TO BELIEVE

Hindu extremism is thriving under India’s current government.
These radicals believe that to be Indian is to be Hindu, so all
other faiths—including Christianity—are targeted as threats
to the state. Legally there are few consequences for Hindu
extremists who carry out religiously motivated attacks.
One faction of extremists has even made their objective
clear: to eradicate Christianity in India by 2021. The toll is
widespread—encompassing Christians and other religious
minorities—and it is tragic: 25 percent of the Indian
population are at risk of violence, exile or even death solely
for their choice to believe.
Rupesh is part of an indigenous tribe that is at the bottom
of the caste system, the centuries-old class structure of
Indian society. Traditionally animist, members of Rupesh’s
community were already shunned by those from higher
castes. But when he chose to believe in Jesus, the situation
got worse: He became an outcast among outcasts.

Rupesh became a Christian when his son was healed
from an incurable disease after a neighbor prayed to Jesus
for healing. Rupesh met Jesus shortly thereafter—and he
could not stop talking about it.
The villagers were concerned, repeatedly telling Rupesh to
curb his expressive enthusiasm for Christ. Eventually, he and
his family were excommunicated from the village, partially
due to the villagers’ fear of attack by Hindu extremists.
But that was only the beginning. The more Rupesh
persevered, the more the extremists noticed.

SECURITY, STABILITY AND SAFETY

The extremists put Rupesh’s house church under surveillance.
“They were watching us, we knew it, but we did not give
up,” he says. “God called us to worship Him together. Instead
of one big group, we gathered as two or three families and
prayed together.”
It wasn’t long before a mob surrounded the house
church, demanding they stop praying in the name of Jesus.
The extremists told the Christians to return to their animist
faith, which was perhaps perceived as less of a threat to
Hindu authority.
The church members watched helplessly as extremists
retaliated by severely damaging their building—which had
been Rupesh’s home for more than 20 years. He and his
wife were severely beaten.
With that, the extremists succeeded in taking Rupesh’s
economic security, his social stability and his physical safety.

THROUGH THE PAIN

Believers in India are risking everything to follow Jesus. In
many cases, those risks become reality. One may think faith
would diminish in the face of suffering—but Scripture tells
a different story.
The biblical character of Job lost his family, livelihood
and health despite his lifelong faithfulness to God. Instead
of becoming resentful or letting his faith subside, Job made
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a powerful proclamation: “Though he slay me, yet will I
hope in Him” (Job 13:15).
Rupesh can relate: “Through the pain, I only repeated
what I knew: ‘Jesus is real. I have seen the goodness of
the Lord.’”
In Philippians 3, Paul writes of suffering that deepens
faith:
“I consider everything a loss because of the surpassing
worth of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord, for whose sake I
have lost all things … I want to know Christ—yes, to
know the power of his resurrection and participation in his
sufferings, becoming like him …” (Phil. 3:8, 10 NIV).

SAFETY VS. FAITH

The message is clear: Safety isn’t enough to sustain faith.
Physical, relational and economic security often undermine
one’s trust in God, but Jesus said repeatedly that He will
exchange our safety in this moment for something better
in the next. v
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“Blessed are those who are persecuted because of
righteousness, for theirs is the Kingdom of heaven”
(Matt. 5:10).
The faith of the persecuted church is not blind; it is not
half-hearted. The faith they display is thoughtful and
resolute, rooted in total confidence that Jesus is better
than whatever they must sacrifice to follow Him.
Rupesh was willing to sacrifice everything to see that
promise fulfilled. What are you willing to risk?

HOPE FOR INDIA
As religious extremism thrives, so does persecution.
That’s why the ever-increasing challenges of religious
minorities in India are so deeply troubling. It’s difficult to
see brighter days ahead—that is, until you see the hope
in the eyes of believers like Rupesh.
Despite—perhaps because of—the violent attacks
and constant pressure he endures in his community,
Rupesh is determined to remain: “Only then will God’s
name be spread in my village.”
His hope in God fuels his hope for India. That’s why
Open Doors is on the ground, working through partners
to support Indian believers with Bibles and discipleship
training, socioeconomic development and advocacy on
their behalf. Our calling is to “strengthen what remains”
(Rev. 3:2) so they can continue risking whatever it takes
to deepen and multiply faith in Jesus, however they
choose to do so.
The hope of Jesus is a more powerful weapon than
any wielded by extremism—because hope is on the side
of the persecuted.

3 ways to help

WAYS TO HELP

HOW YOU CAN SUPPORT PERSECUTED CHRISTIANS

As you read through the stories in this issue, you may wonder if there any tangible things you can do to stand with your
brothers and sisters following Jesus around the world. At Open Doors, we believe God has given us the unique calling to help
you connect with your persecuted family—each day, we are driven by the idea that “when one part suffers, every part suffers”
(1 Cor. 12:26). And so, we want to give you the opportunity to support God’s Church as it strives to live for Him in the hardest
circumstances. Here are some ways you can support God’s people around the world as they follow Jesus—no matter what.

GIVE

When you give to Open Doors, you’re taking a step to stand with your persecuted family and let them know they’re not alone. Your
gifts are a constant encouragement to them, a reminder they belong to a global family of God that prays for them, supports them
and remembers them each moment.
You can choose how you’d like to give. Here are two great ways:
Become a Frontline Partner. Frontline Partners are monthly givers who make a commitment to provide ongoing support to
Christians around the world. You can join the world’s largest on-the-ground network supporting persecuted Christians in
whatever they need most—from emergency relief to long-term sustainable presence, Frontline Partners make it possible.
Simply check the box saying “I would like to be a monthly donor” on the form included with this issue of Presence, and you’ll join
our faithful team of Frontline Partners!
Give a one-time gift today. In this issue of Presence, you’ll find an envelope and form to indicate how you feel led to give—if
God is calling you to send in a one-time gift, simply mark that option on the enclosed form and send it in the envelope with your
gift. You’ll be providing tangible, practical support to your family around the world by helping them in whatever way they need.

PRAY

The first thing every Christian—including those living in places where it’s dangerous to follow Jesus—around the world asks for
is prayer. And that’s why it’s one of the cores of Open Doors’ ministries. We want to make it easy for you to connect to your
persecuted family through the power of prayer. There are several ways for you to stand with your sisters and brothers:
Leave a prayer on our prayer walls. This allows you not only to lift up specific needs to God, but it also allows us to share with
persecuted Christians the prayers that they cannot be present to hear spoken for them. Visit odusa.org/PrayerWall
Download the Open Doors prayer app. This lets you receive timely requests from persecuted Christians directly to your
phone. Learn more at odusa.org/PrayerApp.

JOIN

It’s important to gain knowledge about the reality of persecution for Christians around the world. The data and the facts are
devastating. And yet, only learning facts and news doesn’t always engage our hearts. There is nothing more powerful in
connecting with our persecuted family than hearing their stories told by them.
In order to make that possible for everyone—including those who have no way of ever visiting another country—we host
regular online webinars where you can connect with brothers and sisters living around the world.
Join a field webinar. During field webinars, we talk to Christians from various underground church communities, so you can
learn what it’s like to be a believer in a restricted region. You’ll have an opportunity to ask your questions live.
Join a prayer webinar. There are also special prayer webinars where we pray over and with Christian leaders who live out their
faith in difficult circumstances.
Learn more at odusa.org/Webinar
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Indian Christians are risking everything to
follow Jesus. Find out more on page 8.
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